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suitable for Orange«, Lemon«, OU ve«, Fineapplot, 
Bananas, Strawberries and early wgetables. For 
sale on long credit 11.26 to |8.00 per sere.

•at Cough Symp. Taatwigood. U«e H 
_________ in time. Sold by druggiata. |g|

DANGEROUS WIRES.
The Principal Catt-te Fires in Telegraph 

and Telephone Office«.

• • •••••* 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

VEGETABLE * COMPOUND 
WILL HELP

ANY WOMAN
Suffering from Kidney Dis

ease or from troublss pe
culiar to her sex.

IT Wor<»
Wonders. ti<»ito’JÄ“ 

la«"^“gnlncd my heal IIt wo 
mont of myarlf and frienda. 1 can p 
attending to'tip duties of tuy housebt

Ti AN o

The Oregon National Nau 
er

eAPiSfirarpt!
TrauaacUB

ACCOUNTS kwU 
HELLS KXCHANG 
M A K KH O* iLLECTIOMS 
VAN B DaLASHMUTT,

Preeidwnt.
D. F 8HERMAX.

n:'ViKi<2brr
Tacoma, Wuhlngjoi

A Boarding and Day d

pHRISTMAB TERM HEGINS 1 
V ond Thursday In Heptember, 
taken al all age, and at any lime, 
portant however, to enter early in the term.

Taooma, WmI Tw.

FOBTLAKD FBODIIC«
Buttxk - 

Fancy roll, « •...........
Oregon...... ...............
Inferior grade......../
HrkM............. /••
California roll ..../ 

<lo pickled. ■

Eastern, fall cream 
Oregon, do 
California..........

Enos —Fresh.. .. 
Dried Fbvits— 

Apples, are, ska and bxs 
do California j..... 

Apricota, new crop..., 
Peaches, unpseled. ne< 
Pear«, machine dried« 
Pitted cherries.-. 
Pitted plum», Oregon 
Figs, Cal., In bgs and 
Cal. Prunes, French . 
Oregon prunes...........

Flouh - 
Portland Pat. Roller, Iff bbl « 
Salem do
White Lily» bbl. 
Country brand.... 
Snperflne ...............

Gbain—
Wheat, Valley, * 100 tbs.. 

do Walla Wall*.........
Barley, whole, Fell...........

do grou d, Y ton. .... 
Oats, choice milling V bush 
do feed,good tocbotce.old 

Rye, V too tbs.........  ...........
Feed —

Bran, V ton.............
Shorts, tf ton..........
Hay, Iff ton, baled.. 
Chop. Y ton...........
Oil cake meal V ton 

Fresh Fruit* -
Apples, Oregon, F box... 
Cherries, Oregon, Y drm. 
Lemoiw, California, Iff fix 
Limes, Iff 108......................
Riverside oranges, p box. 
Los Angeles, do do .. 
Peaches, V box........ -.........

Hidbb-
Dry, over 16 lbs, Y I*>........
Wet salted, over .5 tbs.... 
Murrain hides....................
Pelts...........  ........................

Vegetables—
Cabbage, V tb.....................

- Carrots, Iff sack ,V7.........
Cauliflower, * dos...............
Onlpns ...................................
Potatoes, new, iff bush ..;. 

Wool—
East Oregon, Spring clip.. 
Valley Oregon, do

13 ® 14
64«n 71

one-third off.
10 <® 1 00 

. . 3 2<

. 1 00
1 00 0 1 25
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—Wealthy Husba id—“Money? Why; 
. my .dear, you” said you drew $1.000 
ol your own from the bank tills morn
ing.” Pelted wife (who had boaight a 
few things .and invented the rest in real 
estate)—"Well, I stopped in at Mrs. 
De Ribbon's and bought n bonnet, 
and—" "HeriiAiny purse, dear.”— 
tfmaha World. *

. —The police force of New York City, 
accortling to tho latest report, number» 
3,216 meo, of whom 2,731 are patrol
men, 168 roundsmen, 78 doormen, and 
the rest superior officers. The com
missioners urge a substantial addition 
to the force on the ground that during 
the last six years tile population has 
increased 27 per cent as against only 
14 per cent increase in the police__
Chicago nmes. - '

—One of the native drifnis found in 
the Congo region was a queer thing. 
It was made of a log about five feet 

_ long. A long, oblong hole was pierced 
in the top of the log, which hail been 
dug out as much ns possible. When 
struck on either sitieijf the hole with a 
stick the log emittT. fi sound which 
could be heard for tifacs. The longer 
the distance the more unearthly the 
sound.—Chicago Herald. ,

—A very good way to anneal n small 
piece of tool steet is to heat it up in a 
forge as slowly as possible, and then 
take two fire boards and lay the'hot 
steel between them and screw them up 
in a vise. As the steel is hot, it Sinks 
inty.^the pieces of wood and is firmly 

. embedded in an almost air-tight char
coal bed, and, when taken out cold, will' 
be Jound to be nice and soft To repeat 
this will piake it as soft as could Ee' 
wished.—Boston Budget.

—There is a Gypsy camp near Hart
ford, Conn., whose ruler is known as 
"Prince William.” Two handsome 

, wagons worth about «1,000 apiece have 
just been completed in Fair Haven for 
hi* Royal Romany Highness. The wag
ons are highly decorated and the bod
ies are covered with bronze. The iron
work is heavily plated with silver. The 
“Prince” is well able to foot the bill for 
these gorgeous vehicles. Even Gypsies 
in Connecticut know how to make mon
ey. •- ;

—A clergyman, of Auburn, Me., after 
eating luncheon in a railroad eating- 
house, picked up what he thought was 
his bag and went on his journey. When 
he got home the bag was opened in the 
presence of his wife, who was grieved to 
see lying side by side several bottles, 
which, according to their labels, con- 
tained fire water òf the strongest kind. 
The bag belonged to a drummer for a 
liquor house, and the drummer was 
probably also surprised when he found 
that in the bag that he had were three 
solid, orthodox sermons.—H. Y. Sun.

THE COST OF APRONS, 
rnterretlnw Faota Supirtied ky An lad«4* 

.. ' tMoas Voting Woman.
A reporter who is luxuriating to hi» 

boarding house with a broken- ankle 
was allowed to sit beside the sewing 
machine the other day by way of 
pastime. The instrument is run by tha 
landlady’s daughter, not so much (ur 
her own amusement as to augment 
the receipts of the house. As soon as 
the breakfast dishes are put away, say 
eight oiclock p. OL, she sits down to her 
work and does nut leave it until 3:30 
p. ni., with the exception of a half 
bourTor lnncEpoK ' She is etliployod 
by a flrm who make a specialty of 
white aprons for children. Apronscut, 
and with the trimming by the pleoe, 
are sent to*ber in quantity. Tho ma
terial used is a thin sleazy lawn, which 
costs the manufacturer five cents a 
yaid. doi|l>li> width, by tho case, and a 
cotton edging at I cent a yard. Each 
apron requires sonrewiiat less than ti 
yard of lawn, including tho strings, and 
2j yards of edging: The thread used 
is No. 90 cotton, each spool containing 
200 yards. This spool,with the addition 
of another wliloli winds 6 “bobbins,” 
makes 110.400 sliteht a of 16 to the. inch. 
There are 9.824 stitches covering the 
614 incites of sowing required in each 
apron, wh't li has to puss under tlip 
net die bar 48 liiues.^ In making tho 
tucks and hems 16fol lings are required 
before sewing. The outer layer of a No. 
90 spool of thread It.w 148 winds upon 
.it, and tlie thread la 1-60 of an inch in, 
diameter. O.i .the iueeriupst layer 
there are 83 winds, am? . there are 8« 
layers in lhe spools The thread is 
capable of sustaining a jirsiglu uf 2U 
ounces.

If the machine does not “act up,” 
but "works to a charm,” as tha oper
ator expresses it, site call finish 9 
aprons daily, for wiilch she receives 
60 cents. She returns them to her 
employers m lots of 6 dozens, anti 
pays tho express charges of 15 cents 
from het own pocket The manufact
urer sells them just as be receives 
them to the jobber, who employs oth- 
xr operatives to mako the necessary 
buttonholes and sew on the buttons. 
They then pn«s Into th i. hands of tho 
Retailor, who sclts thorn to the’ public 
at the rate of «6 a dozen.

It does not require any very 
struso mathematical calotdation to 
rive at the coat of each apron, 
very round numbers it is:

Cis. 
Lawn................................S

Edging............................ 8
Thrcud and expresa- 

age........ .. «
Add to this the 'eost of bill tons and 

button-holes nt two cents and you gel 
tho figures. When it is sai l that tho 
house which employes tho landlady's 
daughter has ill its employ under its 
own roof over 2<X) operatives who work 
on hiacliines ruit by stjijMUw,p»iYae,. 
each oapable of turuiiigosit nearly two 
dozen aprons each day. and has nearly 
is .many more operatives who have 
their work sent to them at their 
homes, which are Jn all the towns and 
hamlets lying in a radius of fifty miles 
of tliat city, some idea is conveyed of 
the total nuinbor of dozens turned out, 
and when it is taken into considera
tion that the cost of them is «¿ 64 a 
lozon, and that they' rotail for «6, it 
is but fair to surmise that there is a 
“lcedle Bridit” somewhere, of which, 
It may bn, tile sowing machine-opera
tive get her fair share.

At any rate, these facts and figures, 
ivolved while lhe repor er’s bones were 
knitting and tho landlady's daughter 
•vas sewing, are rospectfull« submit
ted.—N. T. Sun.

s t.

A LUCKY MAN.
For'several day* it has been mooted 

round, and indeed we published the 
statement, that Mr. John B. Boyd, of 
this city, had been so fortunate as to 
draw the nice little sum of five thou
sand dollars in,, the June drawing of 
The Louisiana State Lottery, and all 
his old friends were rejoiced at Mr. 
Boyd’s good luck, always reserving the 
usual exclamation, "if it is true." To 
vindicate ourselves, and to give the 
public the information, we have inter
viewed Mr. Boyd on the subject.

Did you draw «5,000 in The Louis
iana State Lottery, Mr. Boyd?

I did, on the one-twentieth of ticket 
No. 21,658.

What wm the amount?
The second capital prise of the lot

tery in that drawing was «100,000. 
The twentieth was «5,000. ,

Did you get your money ?
I did, in «W gold pieces, with no 

. delay or bother.
i Who acted m your banker ? -

Wells, Fargo A Co. made the collec- 
i tion, at a coat to me of «65.

Had you other ticketa in the same 
(drawing?

Yea. One of them drew a small 
i amount, say «200, bnt it was a frac 

tional ticket and did not yield largely.
Mr. Boyd placed part of his winning 

in real estate at once, aa he is an old 
timer, and in the abstract busineaa for 
Woolwine, Sprigg A Nerney, he knew 
as well where to place it a* theae gen
tlemen themaelvea. We are only too 
glad of our old friend’« good li.ck, and I 

that all waadone by*e LoV ,
Iffl tK» eqirnre, pronjptly 
GHng-S®. Wbgo (Cal.) 
July T.

"How do the tires beh iud the switoh- 
’toards in teiograph and telephone 
tllices originate? ’» City Electrician 
Barrett wiw asjcoiLrec -ntly.
'"By the electric s tark passing from 

>nc wire to another and igniting the 
cotton covering, which has become 
frayed by use,” lie replied.

“Is it possible to prevent these 
fires?”

“Yes. A lead-covered wire can be 
used, and all damage of fire avoided.” 
. "Then why don’t the telegraph com
panies use that kind of wire?”

“Because it costs about four limes as 
nueli as the other.”

“What causes the elcctrid spark to 
pass from olie wire to anothei!?”

• 'The spark or curr. nt nlwtryK fieeks 
- lie sh&'testToute to the grouud, and 
whme two wir s are close together, as 
wires always are tn large switchboards, 
the enrre it will leave the one which is 
the fertile» from the ground for 
tjher.'

“How <1 < s”tbis cause a fir ?
“The rot.till covers of lit ■ / 

generally soak'd in parnffi •, i.u.
this evaporates It leaves the cotton 
perfectly dry and inflammable. Con
stant use wears the cotton and leaves 
the wire exposed, and as tho electric 
spark jumps front one wire to the oth
er it ignites lhe cotton. As there are 
generally a great many wires with 
he frayed cotton hanging from their 

ands only a slight spark, 'will ignite 
hem ail, and in a.moment there is a 

big blaze behind, which unless extin
guished at once, communicates to the 
'toard itself, which Is generally of 
wood. This, of course, gives the Arc 
.s start, and after that you know *• 
much about what Jkappens as any one 
•Ise.”—Chicago TrUsune.

SMART SCHOLARS
«oms Kaiuarkabls lufsemattoa Prerent’eit 

A by Publie Sshool Papila- —
The Alaginnis are mountains in Phil

adelphia. ' : 1
The Rocky Mountains are on the 

western side ol Philadelphia.
The first conscientious Congress met 

in Philadelphia - -
A verb is something to eat
A circle is a round straight line with 

a hole in the middle.
The principal products of the United 

States is earthquakes aqd volcanoes.
Cliiiiate lasts all the time and 

weather only a few dny*>— ------- —,
In Austria the principal occupation 

is gathering austrich feathers.
' Iceland is called ,<Jio Emigrant Isle 

because it is so beautiful and green.
The import* of a country are the 

things that are paid for, the exports are 
the things that are not. —

Queen Isabella, of Spain, sold her 
watch and chain and other millinery so. 
that Columbus could discovor America.

The Indians pursued their warfare 
by h’ ling iu the bushes and then scalp
ing taein. <

Gorilla warfare was where men rode 
on gorillas.

Alfred the Great reigned'872'years. 
Ho was distinguished for letting some 
buckwheat cakes burn and the lady 
scolded him. ■

Lord James Gordon Bennett insti
gated the Gordon, riots.
« The middle ag*s eomgUa between 
antiquity mid posterity. „

Luther introduced Christianity into 
England a good 'many thousand years 
ago. His birthday was November, 
1883. Hé WM'once s pope. He ttcerf 
at the time of the rebellion on worms.

Socrates destroyed some statutes and 
had to drink shamrock.

"Bracebridge Hall” was written by 
Henry Irving. , ?

Shakespeare translated thoScriptures 
and it was oallcd SL Janie* because lie 
did it. ‘

Chaucer was succeeded by H. Wads
worth Longfellow, an American writer. 
His writings were chiefly prose and 
nearly one hundred ¿rears elapsed.

A sort of sadness kind of shone in 
Bryant’s poems. /

Holmes is a 'very profitable and 
amusing writer

The Constitution of the United States 
is that part the book at the other 
end that noWidy reads. ‘

Congress/ is jljyided into civilized, 
half-civili and savage.

The stopiaeh is a small pear-shaped 

 

bone situated in tlie body.
We hiyVe an upper and lower skin. 

Tho lower skin moves all the time and 
tlie upper skin moves when we do.

Ths growth of a tooth begins in the 
back of the mouth and extends to the 
stomach.

.... Tlte earth is found by
comparing a mass if Irmqgn lead witli 
that of a mass of unknown lead.—Mark 
Twain, in Century. ,

♦------- .V.--

WEIGHT OF A SIGNATURE.
A Wofirtermr-Palr of ScmTm That Weigh« 

the Haim Ou a Man’s Head. '
In a Broadway store, which is a 

branch of a big out-of-town scale fac
tory, aré more different kinds of scales 
than most people imagine were ever 
made, '('here are specimens of every 
grade of weighing machines, from the 
big track scales thatcan weigh' a rail
road car full of pig le:n( down to a tiny 
balance so fine that it fs kept in a glass 
case which could be ciiyried in one’s 
poekeL The smallest scales of all arc 
made for delicate tests in assaying. 
They are iidjpgted to milligrammes and 
are so sensitive and so-firth that an eye
lash can be correctly weighed on them. 
You can write your name on a slip of 
paper with a lead pencil and then find 
out just how much your signature 
weighs. The weights are the mere 
atoms of aluminum, not half so large as 
the head of a pin. The machine is so 
delicate that a little' dust blowing in . 
from the street inigljt affect its work
ings, and it has to be carefully cleaned 
after each exposure. It is made of 
aluminum, platinum and the finest 
tempered steel, and people do not use it 
as a plaything as a general rule. It 
cost as much as its weight in gold.

Every once in awhile a skeptic comes 
along who doesn’t believe it will weigh 
a hair from a man’s head, and if the 
manager of the store lias plenty of time 
at his disposal he wjU bring out the 
wonderful Little machiné and operate it 
A reporter happened in the other .day 
while the operaüpn was going ori. The 
manager took irclip of ordinary writing 
paper and weighed it It weighed 
thirty-eight milligrammes. He then 
gave it to the visitor, with a lead pencil, 
and the visitor wrote “John Henry 
I-atned” on it in n full, free hand. 
Then the manager put the slip back on 

■«he scale and fixed the little weights. 
When he struck a balance again he had 
forty-three milligrammes on tho other 
side. The signature weighed precisely 
live milligrammes

Then tlie man pulled a hairbut of his 
head, and the manager found it weighed 
three milligrammes. An eye-lash 
weighed a little les* than one milli
gramme, and a hair from his whiskers 
weighed five milligrammes.

Tlie manager showed how easy it was 1 
to count the h«ir on a mau's head. At 
the rate of three niilfigramme.ton hair 
there would bwri.OOOliaire in an ounce. 
The man probably liad three ounces of 
lifir on his head and therefore 24,000 
hair*;—N. Y. Mail and Express.

B »»foil Young Lady (in thecountrv) — 
—Ami did you really paint the ¡Hun 
yourself. Uncle James?

Uncle Jnm ?•—Yes.
Boston Young Laily—By hand? 
Uu< Is James—Sartin.
B >stoi) Yoqng Lkdy (fetching hei 

breath)—Think of Ik a band-painted 
barn?—M K Sun.

—Two of the wealthiest Episcopal 
churches in New York, Grace.,and 
Trinity, have determined to make (jieii 
pews free to the public.

—There are now in the Preeb terian 
Church In Ireland more than con
gregations, with 626 ministers and over 
102,000 communicants.

—‘•The Schoolmaster's Club!" ex- 
claimed Tommy, reading from thr 
newspaper. “My jiminytl shouldn’t 
like to go to hie schoolI”

—There are 1,000 more ministers of 
the gospel in Ixmdon than there are 
ordained missionaries in all parts of 
the hearten and Mohammedan world, 
the number being 4.000 and 3,000 re
aper lively ,

— God is the whole life at our soul. 
All the powers of the mind dp not And 
their aim till they find God. la Him 
the heart finds its happiness, the res

its tenth, the will its true freedom.

OF GENERAL INTERE8T.
—A publishing house in New York 

City displays the sign: “Good litera- 
aire, ten cents a pound.”

—The Supreme pourtjof Kansas hat 
decided that when a woman married 
she need not take her husband's namt 
unless she choose.

—A MAJieaded ‘negro and a bald- 
headed Italian were among the curi
osities 8een at the police court to-day. 
—Albany Journal. ■r'

—A placard on the west sido of the 
. new court house site bears the equiv
ocal notice: “No trespassing on these ParÜBnd ^¿om' " 
grounds except on business?1—Boston' 
Herald.

.—"Nice,”'la a^word tabooed in fash
ionable circles. All superlatives -are 
also bad form. If you wish to praise 
any thing very highly you may call it 
•‘strong,’’"Well done," or“quitegood.” 
or say that it pleases you “much.” 

, —In France the law requires that 
every person convicted of selling adul
terated product* sh;ill himself adver
tise .that feet by means of a placard 
hung up in lii»-plAee of business or at
tached to his wagon for a certain ninfi- 
ber of months or weeks.—Golden 
HuJe.

—The reason assigned by a darky in 
a justice's Auirt yesterday for not pay
ing a debt he owed a woman whodiad 
done some work for him was “cause 
she doné got no ihptonia for doin’ dut 
work.” He was told by the court that 
the absence of a ^jiij»K»m>*** should not 
alisolve him frfün'paying his debts.— 
Selma I Ala. I Times.

New York silk workers have struck 
against the employmrot of women.

• •, • Premature decline of manly 
powers, nervous debility «nd kindred dis
ease», redi ally CU ed. Consultation free: 
Book IU cento in a amp«. Addreea, eon fl 
dentlaily, World'« Dispensary Medical As- 
eociattou, Buffalo N. Y.

Qua»» Victoria eUli retains a pot ion of 
her wedding cake.

, ■ _
To Threwher»': I nave a few of the 

Celebrated Wesdnghouee Threshers yet, 
and for ihe purpose of c'oa'ngout will eel! 
them on next yea>’a terms at bottom 
figures. Also, a few second-hand ma- 
t bines of other make. - Write for bargains. 
Z. T. Weight, foot of Morrison Street.

For foagha Cold» and Threat 
■hlaordene, U.e "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches," having proved their efficacy by 
a teat of many years. Sold oruy in boxes.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.__
Every man and woman young or old, on this CuabL 

that la afflicted with any dlaeasu, no matter what, that 
their family physician does not understand, or cannot 
cure, should write a full description of their trouble to 
Dr Forden, or get on the train aqd visit him. He is pro
vided with every instrument of surgery, and the best 
medicine« to be had for money. Conaultationa free. 
Honest opinions given : reasonable charges. AU correa 
pondence strictly confidential. Enclose stamp. Address 
W. B. FOKDEN. M D. ; ofltoea, 8, » and 12, First Na 
tional Bank, Portland, Oregon.

Rupture Permanently Cured.
Mo nir>«y Work anry *ay Curve

Addnwa Dm. F<>RDEN A LUTHER, oStam B, a aud It. 
nm National Bui Portland. Orwton.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

—Oposstuns, whi<S?T_Kiive been' cohi- 
parntively rare on Long'Island of late 
years, appear to be more numerous 
there now than for many years past. 
One instance has come to our knowledge 
of the capture of one of these animals 
in the cellar of a farm-Kouse in Suffolk 
County, whither the creature had gone 
in search of food.—.V. K Ledger.

—There is a politician in St Louis 
named Rainwater and another in Den
ver named-Drinkwater. Some might 
think these fetits a tit subject for jest, 
but we consider it a very serious mat
ter. Just imagine having to look 
pleased whenever one of your con
stituents whose vote might be of use on 
election .day tried to be funny about it 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

—---*-------- -
Clarksville, Georgia, ha« a novel “labor 

disturbance.’* The proprietors there issued 
an order forbidding the girls to wear 
bustles while at work, because it is dan 
honour to go aNiut among the machinery 
■with the unnatural protuberances. The 
^rls rebelled, their male friends backed 

em, and the mill 1« shut down.

HALL’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cures all Diseases originating from 
disordered state of the BLOOD t 
LIV BJl. Rheumatism, Heuralgii 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scroful: 
Tumors, Balt Rheum and Mercurfc 
Pains readily yield to its purifyin 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and dear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors
417 Sanaome at.. Ban Franolsco.

MHttMU
la successful operation tines 

all sections of tha Nord, 
btuinatt men End lens.

THS HOST PCBTECTLY EqUIFPEB ICBOOI. 
of la class on the Const, it offers privet* se rio«« 
Instruction, day and mung througnwt dto^yanr. In 

BankingDay SELF-HEATING Bath Tub.

Nu hut »ater ¡>>1^»“ "sana For âo-

Z. T. WAIGHT, Foot Morrisos «L Porttaad, Br.
Alaa daaler ta Thnahtaa sad Gaasral MaaMawy. Ma

PHY8ICIAM8 HAVE FOTltD OUT
That » contaminating and foreign element in 
the blood, developed by indigestion, la the cause 
of rheumatism. This settles upon the sensitive 
agb-cutancous covering of the muscles and lig
aments of the Joints, causing constant and 
shifting pain, and aggregating as a calcareous 
chalky deretat which produces stiffness and 
distortion of the Joints. No fact which expó
rtenos has demonstrated In regard to Hostet
ter's 8tom-ch Bitters has stronger evidence to 
support than this, namely, that this medloine 
of comprehensive uses checks the formidable 
and atrocious disease, noris it less positively 
wtabllshed that It is preferable to the poison 
often used th arrest it, since the medicine con
tains only salutary ingredients. It is also a 
signal remedy for malaria) fevers, constipation, 
dyspepsia kidney and bladder ailments, debil
ity tana other disordera. See that you get the 
genuine. '

United States Seriitorffiddlebarger was 
committed to jail and fined «¿5 by Judge

Zfr /rreA’r* ie ».lily for ike hti'li.ali krali.ro/ 
iimii aad Ike relit/.t>fSaia ,aaj Ikal it dees all it 
claims to dot tkoasaatts o/ladies can gladly testi/y.

It has stood the test of twenty years In relieving period!. 
cal pain, promoting regularity of seasons, and banishing 
weakness, backache and consequeru,nervous distress.

Probably no other woman in the world receives StH 
many "letters of thanks” as Lydia E. Pinkham, of 
Lynn, Mass. Mrs. B---------of Enfield, N. H., says:
*'I will simply say that your Vegetable Compound is all 
you recommend it to be. It kas done me Worlds o/ 
ped." Another lady writes Jrhm Ottawa as follows: "I 
have just tieday bought the seventh bottle of your Vego* 
table Compound, have used two hoses of Pills and sev
eral packages of ynilr Sanative Wash, and think it but 
right to tel I you how much good I derived from your medi- 
ciites. Tksy are a regular God-send. All the pains 
and aches have almost disappeared, my stomach is much 
stronger loo and I feel myaelf improved every way.”

Prtas »L Sold by all Oruggl.u

John A. Child dt Co.,
DRUCCIST8 

1«1 Bnoond fit., 
PORTLAND. Or, 

Carry a full Hue of

Qleoiaii 
Toilet Articles

and smorits.

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
“CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH." 

Tbs Ori*lB*l -

h TEBBIBLK TIES
Arouse« the aDpreheneions t f a whole city. 
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles 
no one. Sad. to relate, .women suffer from 
year to year with chronic diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to their sex, knowing 
tha. they are growing worse with every 
day, and sti‘1 take no measures for the'r 
own relief. Dr. Pierce's ” . avorite Pre
scription” is the resu t of life-long and 
learned study of female complaints. It is 
guaranteed to cure.

It is said to take seventy-five experts 
two months to c.uut the money In the 
national vaults.

One of the secrets of health is the con
centration of vitality. The recruiting of 
the vital principle in done effectually by 
Bbani>rkth*s Pilis. ‘ Health finds hap
piness in the mere sense of existence.” 
Brandrbth’s Pills help nature to reas
sert her own when she has bejn forced to 
va ate her stronghold In the body. When 
an enemy attacks «tort all the forces are 
concentrated at the point of attack to re. 
slat the onslaught. So with the body. 
Branureth’b Pills concentrate all ones 
Vitality to throw off the encroaching dis
ease. -Get Bkan tin rm's Pills Be sure 
to take no jther. — ——V—

The President han made about 48,000 ap
pointments since his election.

1DECAY OF THE BOXES
With some thirty other symptoms, mark 
the progress of hat terrible disease known 
as catarrh. It advances from st ge to 
stage of feartul annoyances, and If ne
glected is certain to end in general de
bility, and possibly in consumption or in
sanity. Dr. Sage’« Catarrh Remedy will 
cure tt at any stage. This mrdi :ine has 
been long before the public, and thousands 
have been restored to health by its never'-' 
falling vfr.ues.___________

A railroad col islon caused the loss of 
«200,000 by Are near Lincoln, Neb.

The best cough medicine is Pino’s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 2fc.

‘ ----

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for?V?ryforn] df 
SRin and Blood ' 
-=»Dis^as^e- 

' —3^-from *
Pimples t» Scrofula 

SKIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME IN- 
stantly relieved by a warm bath with C'UTl- 

cvha BOAC, a real Skin BeauUDer, and a single 
application of CtrncvaA, the greet Hkln Cure. 

Thia repented deUy, wit* two or three doses of 
CtmocRA RatOLvawT. the New Blood Pnitfiss, 
to keep the Wood oooL the peraptratkm pare 
and on irritating. the bowels open, the liver and 
Udnon Mtf vi^wfU sgredUy pure. _

IhlOMW

FOR

Indigestion, 
Sick Headache, 

Constipation, 
Inactive Liver

The mei'chant planning business schemes;
TJie preacher st ruggling throuirh his themes; 
The statesman in assembly halls ;
The broker wild with “putsand calls,M
To cool thejBlood and brace the mind,
Will TAB» ANT’» BEI/TXEK safest find.
^TFINWAY kmawich a bach. ** ■ ■> Wfl I , Gabler, Roeniah Pinnow; Bur-
det Organa, band instrument«. Largest stock 
of Sheet Music and iBooks. Banda supplied ai 
Eastern prioea. M. GRAY,

206 Poet street Ban Francisco.

SELBY 8MELTIHG AID LEAD CO., 
8a n Francisco.

!^^Lshotg.un_cmtridges

BUELL LAMBERSON, Cen’l Agent. 
T Btairk at, Partíase, Or.

The Van Moncisear
DYSPCNSARY

CONSUMPTION

The following wards, In praise of Dr. Pierce's Favobw* PHSactirraos “.■«“edyfor those delloate ___ ..„„..a
neases peculiar to women, must be of Interest to every sufferer from such matadlra. They »re fair “"ll’t*!!! whmP’hii’bLo 
i rprewilons with which thousands give utterance to their sense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health which Ma neea
restored to them by thé use of this world-tamed medicine.

Jams B. SaoAIL of Mdlenbeck, Fsx, writ«: 
oil Aft “ My wife had Is-en coffering for two or throe 
SAW yt-ara with female weakncee, end had paid 

— . > out one hundred dollar« to phyalctan« wlth-Thrown Away <«*» «"<*• 8be t,,°k Dr- f1'™« favorite i nnuwn uu*i. Pretcripuon mJ jt did her more good than 
»H the medicine riven to her by the phyal- 

ciane during the three years they had been practicing upon her.
________ JV. r, 

_____loor- 
nn oontln- 

__ _ _ _____ ______ ____________ I of your 
• Favorite Prescription ’ reatowsl me to per
fect health. I towted with Dr. ——, toe

Mtt. Gsorgb Hkrokb, of Wutfidd. If. 
Tmr ftMP.-ra- write«: * I waa a great sufferer from leuiI HE UnEATEST rhea, bearing-down pains, and pain----1 w • UfllIy acrom Injr back. Three bottles
EARTHLY BOON * F-vnHrjb Pr^Hntlnn • mtnred me

nine month®, without receiving any benefit 
The ‘Favorite Prescription’ la the ffrcAteet earthly boon to us 
poor suffering women.”

Mis. aoraa F. Boswel l. WM* G 
_-rltoa: “I took eleven bottle* of yo 
vortte Prcecrintlon' and one bottle 
‘ Peltate.' I am doing my work, and hl 
for eome time. I have had to employ 
....................... rears before I oonunen

TmwäwiIä
avi mziiio «««Mare » aawvw www — w-wy __ _

Supporter. ‘íXv'.T.r^^
«■«ehnnmibJ «uAporter oí tbc Urne; thia I have hüdIng y< 

eunpoi-------- -------------------- —------- -
aside, and feel as well as 1 ever did. i,

ir WoMÏÎ

Many times women oall on their family physictan«, «uttering, “ tbm,^d1n
another from liver or kidney dtaeaso, another fnin nervous exhaustion ori>r.etratl<>n,«nouwrwitn train aore or were, rur 
this way they all present alike to themselves and their eaar-golttx and Indlff-Tent. or<>yer-mtry doctor, 

distressing symptoms, and Instituting oomfort Instead of prolonged misery
x . | A Marvslous Cur«.- Mrs. Q. ?.

Jealous
DOCTORSJ F™.bg£5

LmrnmrnmnnmI gnny of different pb yfiidant, I 
of money, but received no iMtlnf benefit, 
persuaded me to try your n 
fiecaune I wae prejudiced 4 
they would do me no fOCu. 
be would ret me K'ine of 
against the advice of my phj 
^Favorite Prescription/ atoc

J™. I MV, not had io take any umdlolns 
four years."

“ Mrs. B. F. Moauxir, of No. 11 Ixrinatm SI.. PHYSICIAIX Boston, Mass., «■>'■: “ Five year« two iI nioiumno wo 8 dreadful «ufferer from uterine troubles.
------ 1 Having axhau»ted the skill of throe Phy- 

----- * «iclans. I was completely dtaoourased, and «o 
weak I oovld with dlffloulty croaa the room 

I besan taklns Dr. Pieroe'« Favorite Prescription and 
He local treatment recommended In hl« ‘Common 8cn«e 
Adviser.' I oommenoed to Improve at once. In three 
I wo perfectly rural, and have had no trouble «Ince. I 
letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my 
d been reetored. and ofterln* to eend the full particular« 

ting me for them, and encloring a namped-en. 
reply. I have received over four hundred letter». 

I have described my case and the treatment used, 
advlaed them to ’ do likewise.' From a great 

_..ed aeoond tettersol Ing that they
ri the use of • Favorite had «ent the
for thr* Medical Advtaer,’ and lied the
— fully and plainly laid down .nd were

OUTGROWTH OF

wrote 
health 
to any

end

um ahu
Mft CHfh- 

trona tU*

krali.ro/

